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Lattice paths with diagonal steps have Bern cons dered in [3--S, ‘P-9] 
for the two dimensional-use and in [ 2,4,10] for tile three-dirllensional 
Case. 
It may be observed that the idea of weighted lattice paths as discussed 
hy Fray and ssek is in a sense not a gener;Gzation af the usuai idea. 
in fact, Fray has recognized this in 12, pngc 2361. Thus, out a 
focused only on usttat lattice paths. 
l1n examining the tcsztlts in 171. one suspect:s that the lattice paths with 
diagonal steps might be in some way related to the lattice patirs Gthoiit 
diagolrrrl steps in higher dimension. The puroose of t . 
tain the truth of the conjlrcture and to count lattice 
boundary. 
j > 0 for some i. NQt#i? that 
p if and only if there does n2t 
ter than one vlaltich divides every positive element 
e fini tis-3 includes diagonal stepsI. 
e 6 (k) = (GO, Ve., 6,) if it is from (x0, . . . , xk) ta 
r any lattiw! point (X@ ‘“. * Xk). 7-y Pts ii, (k‘) = 
f=e different ir aIj + 2izj for any j. 
e that a step af type &<k) 
w one and athe s equal to zero, is 
11 the axis .q. On the either hand, if 6(k) has at least two posi- 
nts, then the step is a diaglonal one. 
sntiguous steps. Let L be the set 
+ I )-dimensional space, starting from the origin and 
I? . . . . xk) +P alld 
f#l,..., O)= O,suchthat each 
i = 0, 1) .*., m for s0me t”lnite 01. 
sional space? st ;Brt ing from 
arlrt not crossing ( ‘tota thing) bsundarics 
type &r(m), i = 0, 1, . . . . m, where 
= 0 for j * i. In other wards, L* paths 
s fiollsws: To each stqs of type S&k), 
, i = 0, 1, . . . . nr. Then ash path in L 
+ 1) dimensiun. Furthermore, if a pa-rticular path 
i(k), i = I ‘, . . . . 111, it covers 22~~ 1 Cujfiifj 
for the second boundary. Using the inverse mapping of M, we cw also 
show that to each path m L* corresponds apath in L. oreover, tw 0 
distinct paths in I, map to two distinct paths in L*. Therefore, we have 
the following lemma. 
it may be observed that if the lattice paths have diagona: steps in addi- 
tion to khe steps on all axes, thee YFE >a k-. In that case, counting p;lths 
with diagonal steps is equivalent o counting paths with outdiagonal steps 
in a higher cr~mcnsion, 
3. A path counting problem 
WC illustrate the use of the above equivalence in one counting prob- 
lem. Suppose WCG want to count the lattice paths in (k + I) dimension, 
riot touching the hyperpIan: x0 = Z;:._, &xi with F~ (Q > 0) steps of type 
6&k), i = 0, I, . . . . tn. Clearl:~ each yath ends at 
According to the lemma, the number of these paths is equal to the 
number of paths without diagonal steps from the or& n to Cr,, q, . . . , r,‘a, 
not touching the hyperptane 
“at jis known [ I], i 6, page 4341 that tile number of paths from the ori-, 
P,), not touchin the hyperplane ~0 = :Syi 1 Ijti”i is given by 
2 0 for ail i, and 
se of the above result, the desired number is given by ( t ‘b 
coffer the fdlowing remarks. In his ‘paper [2], Fray has 
he technique of distri&uting kalls into cells of Goodman 
Ehis results. However, titak technique has its 
plied whren a mm-e genera.2 baurzda>T (say, of 
this paper) is consiciered. 
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